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Abstract  

Background: Hernia is a common pathology in the globe and reported more frequently, 

particularly, inguinal hernia.  

Aims: To identify the surgery of choice for the treatment of hernias by evaluating the required 

postoperative hospitalization time, as no other complications have been reported according to 

data from Mordovian Republic hospital.   

Material and methods: A retrospective cohort study involved 790 patients for the period 2017-

2022 treated surgically for various types of hernia; inguinal hernia, umbilical hernia, 

spontaneously reduced strangulated post-operative ventral hernia, incarcerated post-operative 

ventral hernia, and hernia of the Lina Alba. For statistical analysis, used T test, one way 

ANOVA test, and Pearson correlation test by using Statistica program. 

Results: The hospitalization period after Lichtenstein surgery is statistically less than Postemsky 

surgery (mean 6.88 days, 7.43 days, respectively, t value -2.29593, p<0.02) and laparoscopic 

surgery (mean 6.88 days, 8.19072 days, respectively, t value 4,206817, p<0,000031). Whereas, 

Postemsky surgery has shorter post-operative hospitalization period in compare to laparoscopic 

surgery (mean 7.43 days, 8.19072 days, respectively, t value -2.19326, p<0.02). According to the 

used surgical approach, the patient’s post-operative hospitalization days differs (mean days: min. 

days; max. days, 7.50192: 0.00; 30.00). According to Postemsky (M ± m; 7.43262, ±0.167012), 

according to Martynov (M ± m; 8.37500, ±0.113440), according to Lichtenstein (M ± m; 

6.88153, ±0.146845), according to Mayo (M ± m; 7.51282, ±0.280156), according to Bassini (M 

± m; 8.77778, ± 2.379179), laparoscopically (M ± m; 8.19072, ± 0.268434), according to 

Sapezhko (M ± m; 8.25000, ± 1.380074), and another type of surgery (M ± m; 11.40000, ± 

2.501999). Women (mean 8.525114 days) hospitalized longer than men (mean 7.065371 days), t 

value 5.871044, p< 0.001. A statistically significant correlation has been found between age and 

post-operative hospitalization time (Pearson Rank Order Correlations r=0.215561, p <0.05). 

Conclusions: The study shows that the Lichtenstein surgery is the surgery of choice in terms of 

hospitalization time after the surgery. Straight association between sex and age with 

postoperative hospitalization days.  

Keywords: Hernia; Surgery; Pathology; Laparoscopic; COVID-19; SARS-CoV2; Lichtenstein 

surgery 
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Introduction  

Hernia is a common pathology in the globe and remains paucity in the therapeutic techniques 

[1]. Management of such worldwide issue is crucial. Classically, hernias are classified as internal 

and external hernias. Each of which has its surgical approaches for management [1]. However, 

the statistical evidence on the surgery of choice requires more elaboration.  

Hernia defined as a protrusion of the abdominal organs in another organ or through the 

abdominal wall as well as canals such as the inguinal canal [2]. In clinical practice, hernias are 

usually managed by strengthening the wall of the protruded tissue with mesh [3–5]. 

Postempsky approach involves complete elimination of the inguinal canal, the inguinal gap and 

in the creation of the inguinal canal with a completely new direction. The edge of the vagina of 

the rectus abdominis muscle, together with the connected tendon of the internal oblique and 

transverse muscles, is sewn to the upper pubic ligament. Next, the upper flap of aponeurosis, 

together with the internal oblique and transverse abdominal muscles, is sewn to the pubic-iliac 

cord and to the inguinal ligament. These sutures should push the spermatic cord to the lateral 

side to the limit. The lower flap of aponeurosis of the external oblique abdominal muscle, held 

under the spermatic cord, is fixed on top of the upper flap of aponeurosis. The newly formed 

"inguinal canal" with the spermatic cord should pass through the muscular-aponeurotic layer in 

an oblique direction from behind to front and from the inside to the outside so that its inner and 

outer openings are not opposite each other. The spermatic cord is placed on the aponeurosis and 

subcutaneous fat and skin are stitched over it [6]. 

Whereas, Martynov approach include sewn of the medial flap of the external oblique abdominal 

muscle to the inguinal ligament in front of the spermatic cord, and the lateral flap is sewn on top 

of the medial one. A duplicate is created from the flaps of dissected aponeurosis [6]. 

Lichtenstein method involves insertion of a polypropylene mesh of approximately 6x12 cm 

behind the spermatic cord. From below, it is sewn to the upper pubic and inguinal ligaments [7]. 

Laterally, it is cut, a "window" is made for the passage of the spermatic cord, then it is sewn 

again. It is sewn to the inner oblique and transverse muscles at the top, medially to the edge of 

the rectus muscle. Subsequently, the mesh sprouts connective tissue, and intraperitoneal pressure 

spreads evenly through it [6]. 

To date, there are more than 12 classifications, Nyhus classification, Gilbert classification, 

Aaachen classification [8, 9]. However, the European Hernia Society Board recommend using 

classification based on the Aachen system developed by Schumpelick et al. [10].  

Materials and methods  

A retrospective cohort study involved 790 patients for the period 01.01.2017-28.02.2022 treated 

surgically for various types of hernia. The study involved 571 (72.28%) males and 219 (30.46%) 
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females aged from 17-92 years old (mean; 59.23, standard error: 0.487868).  355 (44.93671%) 

patients live in the village and 435 (55.06329) live in the city.  

Data collected from Mordovian Republic Hospital for the past 5 years and retrospectively 

analyzed. The consent of the patients has been taken for scientific purposes to analyze and 

publish the results of the study. 

For statistical analysis, used T test, one way ANOVA test, and Pearson correlation test by using 

Statistica program (StatSoft, Inc. (2011). STATISTICA (data analysis software system), version 

10. www.statsoft.com.).  

Results  

The descriptive statistical analysis showed that the mean age of the male 58.06 years (minimum 

17; maximum 92) years, whereas the mean age of the females 62.26941 (minimum 21; 

maximum 92) years. (Table 1) Approximately 8 different surgical approaches have been used to 

treat these patients and without any further life-threatening complications. According to 

Postemsky 141 (17.84810%) patient, according to Martynov 8 (1.01266 %) patients, according 

to Lichtenstein 287 (36.75%) patients, according to Mayo 117 (14.81013 %) patients, according 

to Bassini 9 (1.13924 %) patients, laparoscopically 194 (24.84 %) patients, patients, according to 

Sapezhko 20 (2.53165 %) patients, another way of plastic 5 (0.64%), and 9 (1.13924%) 

recovered on conservative therapy.   

The mean age of patients who passed Martynov surgery is 58.75000, ST. Err. 5.793315. Mean 

age of patients who passed Lichtenstein surgery is 59.37282, ST. Err. 0.778549. Mean age of 

patients who have passed Mayo surgery is 59.08547, ST. Err. 1.287770. Mean age of patients 

who have passed Bassini surgery is 72.77778, ST. Err. 2.822419. Mean age of the patients who 

passed Laparoscopic surgery is 58.60309, ST. Err. 0.942875. Mean age of patients who passed 

Sapezhko surgery is 60.85000, ST. Err. 3.864327. Mean age of patients who passed Postemsky 

surgery is 58.46099, ST. Err. 1.242506. Mean age of patients who passed another type of surgery 

is 59.00000, ST. Err. 4.969909.  

The hospitalization period after Lichtenstein surgery is statistically less than Postemsky surgery 

(mean 6.88 days, 7.43 days, respectively, t value -2.29593, p<0.02) and laparoscopic surgery 

(mean 6.88 days, 8.19072 days, respectively, t value 4,206817, p<0,000031). Whereas, 

laparoscopic surgery has longer post-operative hospitalization period in compare to Postemsky 

surgery (mean 8.19072 days, 7.43262 days, respectively, t value -2.19326, p<0.02). (Figure 1) 

According to the used surgical approach, the patient’s post-operative hospitalization days differs 

(mean days: min. days; max. days, 7.50192: 0.00; 30.00). According to Postemsky (M ± m; 

7.43262, ±0.167012), according to Martynov (M ± m; 8.37500, ±0.113440), according to 

Lichtenstein (M ± m; 6.88153, ±0.146845), according to Mayo (M ± m; 7.51282, ±0.280156), 
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according to Bassini (M ± m; 8.77778, ± 2.379179), laparoscopically (M ± m; 8.19072, ± 

0.268434), according to Sapezhko (M ± m; 8.25000, ± 1.380074), and another type of surgery 

(M ± m; 11.40000, ± 2.501999). (Table 2,3) 

The patients hospitalized before surgery for different periods ranged from zero days to 7 days 

(mean 1.3261, standard error 0.025952). Interestingly, gender plays important role in the 

determination of the post-operative period hospitalization time. Where women (mean 8.525114 

days) hospitalized longer than men (mean 7.065371 days), t value 5.871044, p< 0.001. 

 Also, age plays important role in the hospitalization time, where statistically significant 

correlation has been found between age and post-operative hospitalization time (Spearman Rank 

Order Correlations r=0.215561, p <0.05). (Figure 2) 

Since Severe acute respiratory syndrome-Corona Virus appeared in the late 2019, not all patients 

have been checked for the association between corona virus infection disease -19 (COVID-19) 

and the post-operative hospitalization period. Out of 485 patients, only 51 (8.72%) are having 

antibodies against COVID-19 infection. There is no statistically significant correlation between 

the COVID-19 infection and the post-operative hospitalization period.   

A statistically significant association has been found between erythrocyte level and the post-

operative hospitalization period. Data did not show a relationship between the home and the 

postoperative hospitalization period.  

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of the sample. 

 
Variable 

Descriptive Statistics  
Valid N Mean Minimum Maximum Std.Dev. Standard 

Error 
Total hospitalization days 790 8,7608 1,0000 31,0000 3,21194 0,114276 
Age 790 59,2278 17,0000 92,0000 13,71246 0,487868 
Ht1 790 41,8785 39,0000 50,0000 1,60020 0,056932 
Hb1 790 145,3380 115,0000 166,0000 10,94709 0,389480 
Le1 790 6,7265 3,1000 13,5000 1,90036 0,067612 
Er1 790 4,5978 3,7000 5,7000 0,50988 0,018141 
Er2 790 4,1978 3,3000 5,3000 0,50988 0,018141 
Hb2 790 144,3380 114,0000 165,0000 10,94709 0,389480 
Ht2 790 39,9759 37,0000 48,0000 1,64711 0,058602 
Le2 790 6,0765 2,6000 13,0000 1,61392 0,057421 
days before surgery 785 1,3261 0,0000 7,0000 0,72713 0,025952 
Days after surgery 785 7,4726 0,0000 30,0000 3,19032 0,113867 
 

Table 2: The duration of post-operative hospitalization in different surgical approaches for hernia 

treatment. 

 Descriptive Statistics  
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Effect Level of 
Factor 

N Days after 
surgery 
Mean 

Days after 
surgery 

Std.Dev. 

Days after 
surgery 
St. Err 

Days after 
surgery 
-95,00% 

Days after 
surgery 

+95,00% 
Total  78

1 
7,50192 3,170223 0,113440 7,279238 7,72460 

surgical 
treatment 

by Martynov 8 8,37500 5,180665 1,831642 4,043856 12,70614 

surgical 
treatment 

by 
Lichtenstein 

28
7 

6,88153 2,487713 0,146845 6,592499 7,17057 

surgical 
treatment 

by Mayo 11
7 

7,51282 3,030350 0,280156 6,957936 8,06770 

surgical 
treatment 

by Bassini 9 8,77778 7,137538 2,379179 3,291381 14,26417 

surgical 
treatment 

Laparoscopic 19
4 

8,19072 3,738848 0,268434 7,661282 8,72016 

surgical 
treatment 

by Sapezhko 20 8,25000 6,171880 1,380074 5,361471 11,13853 

surgical 
treatment 

Another way 
of plastic 

5 11,40000 5,594640 2,501999 4,453337 18,34666 

surgical 
treatment 

Postemsky 14
1 

7,43262 1,983161 0,167012 7,102432 7,76282 

 

By the localization and type of the hernia, the most frequently reported localization is post-

operative ventral hernia 86 (10.96%) patients of the total sample.  These patients have an average 

hospitalization time 10.05814 days, St. err. ± 0.409983) and an average age of 61.84884, St. err. 

1.14054. Approximately 72 different types of hernia have been reported. (Table 4)  

Patients have statistically significant longer postoperative hospitalization days in case of post-

operative ventral hernia and strangulated umbilical hernia (t value 4.103840, p=0.000077). Also, 

have statistically significant longer post-operative hospitalization days in case of post-operative 

ventral hernia and umbilical hernia (t value 6.072506, p=0.000000). 

Table 3:Dependence of the postoperative hospitalization period on the type of surgery. 

Dependent: 
Days after 
surgery 

Median Test, Overall Median = 7,00000; Days after surgery  
Independent (grouping) variable: surgical treatment 
Chi-Square = 27,82642 df = 7 p = ,0002 

by 
Martynov 

by Lichtenstein by Mayo by Bassini Laparoscopic by 
Sapezhko 

Another 
way of 
plastic 

Postemsky Total 

<= Median:  
observed 

6,00000 207,0000 66,0000 5,000000 101,0000 10,00000 1,00000 86,0000 482,0000 

expected 4,93726 177,1242 72,2074 5,554417 119,7286 12,34315 3,08579 87,0192  
obs.-exp. 1,06274 29,8758 -6,2074 -0,554417 -18,7286 -2,34315 -2,08579 -1,0192  
> Median:  
observed 

2,00000 80,0000 51,0000 4,000000 93,0000 10,00000 4,00000 55,0000 299,0000 

expected 3,06274 109,8758 44,7926 3,445583 74,2714 7,65685 1,91421 53,9808  
obs.-exp. -1,06274 -29,8758 6,2074 0,554417 18,7286 2,34315 2,08579 1,0192  
Total:  
observed 

8,00000 287,0000 117,0000 9,000000 194,0000 20,00000 5,00000 141,0000 781,0000 
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Table 4: The incidence rate of different types of hernias and there required post-operative 

hospitalization days in Mordovia Republic. Abbreviations: p/o; post-operative.  

 
Effect 

Descriptive Statistics  
Level of 
Factor 

N Days after 
surgery 
Mean 

Days after 
surgery 
Std.Dev. 

Days after 
surgery 
St. Err 

Days after 
surgery 
-95,00% 

Days after 
surgery 
+95,00% 

Total  785 7,47261 3,19032 0,113867 7,2491 7,69613 
Hernia 
localization 

1. Right-sided direct inguinal hernia 56 6,85714 1,63405 0,218360 6,4195 7,29475 

Hernia 
localization 

2. Strangulated right inguinal hernia 14 8,21429 2,15473 0,575876 6,9702 9,45839 

Hernia 
localization 

3. Left side oblique inguinal hernia 27 6,51852 1,50308 0,289269 5,9239 7,11312 

Hernia 
localization 

4. Right-sided oblique inguinal hernia 30 6,90000 1,15520 0,210909 6,4686 7,33136 

Hernia 
localization 

5. Right-sided oblique inguinal hernia 71 6,21127 1,73135 0,205474 5,8015 6,62107 

Hernia 
localization 

6. Hernia of the white line of the abdomen 23 7,65217 2,69020 0,560945 6,4888 8,81550 

Hernia 
localization 

7. P/o ventral hernia 86 10,05814 3,80203 0,409983 9,2430 10,87330 

Hernia 
localization 

8. Giant p/o ventral hernia 1 5,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

9. Strangulated hernia of the white line of 
the abdomen 

9 6,11111 2,14735 0,715783 4,4605 7,76171 

Hernia 
localization 

10. Strangulated umbilical hernia 28 6,89286 2,57249 0,486156 5,8953 7,89037 

Hernia 
localization 

11. Right femoral hernia 2 8,00000 1,41421 1,000000 -4,7062 20,70620 

Hernia 
localization 

12. P / o ventral hernia of large sizes 2 14,50000 6,36396 4,500000 -42,6779 71,67792 

Hernia 
localization 

13. Right-sided direct inguinal hernia 46 6,89130 2,66857 0,393459 6,0988 7,68377 

Hernia 
localization 

14. Umbilical hernia 61 6,65574 2,56830 0,328837 5,9980 7,31351 

Hernia 
localization 

15. Incarcerated p/o ventral hernia 33 9,06061 4,09984 0,713691 7,6069 10,51435 

Hernia 
localization 

16. Spontaneously reduced strangulated 
umbilical hernia 

7 5,14286 2,11570 0,799660 3,1862 7,09955 

Hernia 
localization 

17. Spontaneously reduced p/o ventral hernia 3 9,66667 4,61880 2,666667 -1,8071 21,14041 

Hernia 
localization 

18. Left-sided oblique inguinal hernia 61 6,75410 3,34493 0,428274 5,8974 7,61077 

Hernia 
localization 

19. Strangulated right femoral hernia 3 6,00000 3,00000 1,732051 -1,4524 13,45241 

Hernia 
localization 

20. Strangulated left femoral hernia 3 14,00000 11,35782 6,557439 -14,2144 42,21438 

Hernia 
localization 

21. Strangulated spontaneously reduced 
umbilical hernia 

2 7,00000 2,82843 2,000000 -18,4124 32,41241 

Hernia 
localization 

22. Incarcerated spontaneously reduced left-
sided inguinal hernia 

3 7,00000 1,00000 0,577350 4,5159 9,48414 

Hernia 
localization 

23. Axial hiatal hernia 5 10,40000 6,46529 2,891366 2,3723 18,42772 

Hernia 
localization 

24. Recurrent p/o ventral hernia 11 9,90909 2,58668 0,779913 8,1713 11,64685 

Hernia 
localization 

25. Spontaneously reduced strangulated 
hernia of the white line of the abdomen 

2 5,00000 1,41421 1,000000 -7,7062 17,70620 

Hernia 
localization 

26. Spontaneously right restrained p / o 
ventral hernia 

4 9,75000 2,50000 1,250000 5,7719 13,72806 

Hernia 
localization 

27. Recurrent umbilical hernia 2 8,50000 6,36396 4,500000 -48,6779 65,67792 

Hernia 
localization 

28. Recurrent hernia of the linea alba 2 8,50000 3,53553 2,500000 -23,2655 40,26551 

Hernia 
localization 

29. Spontaneously reduced strangulated p/o 
ventral hernia 

3 6,66667 5,13160 2,962731 -6,0809 19,41427 

Hernia 
localization 

30. Recurrent strangulated p/o ventral hernia 1 30,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

31. Strangulated right-sided direct inguinal 
hernia 

16 7,75000 4,71169 1,177922 5,2393 10,26068 

Hernia 
localization 

32. Left femoral hernia 1 4,00000     
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Effect 

Descriptive Statistics  
Level of 
Factor 

N Days after 
surgery 
Mean 

Days after 
surgery 
Std.Dev. 

Days after 
surgery 
St. Err 

Days after 
surgery 
-95,00% 

Days after 
surgery 
+95,00% 

Hernia 
localization 

33. Spontaneously reduced strangulated 
umbilical hernia 

1 6,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

34. Left direct inguinal hernia 22 7,36364 1,36436 0,290882 6,7587 7,96856 

Hernia 
localization 

35. Strangulated right-sided inguinal-scrotal 
hernia 

3 7,00000 1,00000 0,577350 4,5159 9,48414 

Hernia 
localization 

36. Recurrent left-sided inguinal hernia 1 8,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

37. Strangulated recurrent right inguinal 
hernia 

2 7,50000 0,70711 0,500000 1,1469 13,85310 

Hernia 
localization 

38. Recurrent left-sided inguinal hernia 15 7,00000 1,64751 0,425385 6,0876 7,91236 

Hernia 
localization 

39. Strangulated left inguinal hernia 6 7,33333 0,51640 0,210819 6,7914 7,87526 

Hernia 
localization 

40. Right-sided inguinal-scrotal hernia 18 8,61111 3,68046 0,867492 6,7809 10,44136 

Hernia 
localization 

41. Left-sided inguinal-scrotal hernia 5 7,40000 2,19089 0,979796 4,6797 10,12035 

Hernia 
localization 

42. Left side oblique inguinal hernia 4 7,25000 0,50000 0,250000 6,4544 8,04561 

Hernia 
localization 

43. Left-sided oblique inguinal-scrotal hernia 3 6,66667 0,57735 0,333333 5,2324 8,10088 

Hernia 
localization 

44. Left-sided sliding inguinal hernia 5 6,60000 1,14018 0,509902 5,1843 8,01571 

Hernia 
localization 

45. Left-sided sliding inguinal-scrotal hernia 1 7,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

46. Recurrent right inguinal hernia 7 6,71429 1,60357 0,606092 5,2312 8,19734 

Hernia 
localization 

47. Right sided inguinal hernia 1 9,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

48. Recurrent right-sided inguinal-scrotal 
hernia 

3 7,66667 1,52753 0,881917 3,8721 11,46125 

Hernia 
localization 

49. Spontaneously reduced strangulated right 
inguinal hernia 

1 4,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

50. Spontaneously reduced strangulated left 
inguinal hernia 

1 8,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

51. Recurrent right inguinal hernia 1 5,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

52. Strangulated left inguinal hernia 15 5,86667 2,16685 0,559478 4,6667 7,06663 

Hernia 
localization 

53. Recurrent right-sided direct inguinal 
hernia 

5 6,80000 0,83666 0,374166 5,7611 7,83885 

Hernia 
localization 

54. Left-sided direct inguinal hernia 17 6,41176 2,52633 0,612725 5,1128 7,71068 

Hernia 
localization 

55. Recurrent left-sided strangulated inguinal 
hernia 

1 7,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

56. Right-sided sliding inguinal hernia 2 8,50000 0,70711 0,500000 2,1469 14,85310 

Hernia 
localization 

57. Strangulated recurrent inguinal-scrotal 
hernia 

1 8,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

58. Incarcerated spontaneously reduced right-
sided direct inguinal hernia line 

2 5,50000 0,70711 0,500000 -0,8531 11,85310 

Hernia 
localization 

59. Strangulated recurrent Right-sided direct 
inguinal hernia line 

1 6,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

60. Sliding left inguinal hernia 1 6,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

61. Strangulated sliding left inguinal hernia 1 6,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

62. Spontaneously reduced strangulated left-
sided inguinal hernia 

1 8,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

63. Spontaneously reduced strangulated left 
inguinal hernia 

3 8,00000 3,46410 2,000000 -0,6053 16,60531 

Hernia 
localization 

64. Incarcerated left-sided inguinal-scrotal 
hernia 

5 9,00000 6,55744 2,932576 0,8579 17,14214 

Hernia 
localization 

65. Left-sided recurrent sliding inguinal 
hernia 

1 10,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

66. Right-sided oblique inguinal-scrotal 
hernia 

1 7,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

67. Spontaneously reduced strangulated 
right-sided sliding inguinal-scrotal hernia 

1 7,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

68. Spontaneously reduced strangulated 
Right-sided direct inguinal hernia line 

4 5,50000 1,91485 0,957427 2,4530 8,54696 
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Effect 

Descriptive Statistics  
Level of 
Factor 

N Days after 
surgery 
Mean 

Days after 
surgery 
Std.Dev. 

Days after 
surgery 
St. Err 

Days after 
surgery 
-95,00% 

Days after 
surgery 
+95,00% 

Hernia 
localization 

69. Bilateral inguinal hernia 1 6,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

70. Recurrent strangulated right-sided direct 
inguinal hernia line 

2 5,00000 1,41421 1,000000 -7,7062 17,70620 

Hernia 
localization 

71. Recurrent bilateral inguinal hernia 1 9,00000     

Hernia 
localization 

72. Spontaneously reduced strangulated 
right-sided inguinal-scrotal hernia 

1 10,00000     

 

Depending on the age, the risk of different hernias increases. The most common hernia for young 

people is recurrent right-sided inguinal-scrotal hernia (mean age by years 40.66667, St. Er. 

7.68838). For elderly people, most common type of hernia is strangulated left femoral hernia 

(mean age by years 78.66667, St. Er. 7.05534). The mean age for hernia development in both 

men and female is 59.22785 years, St. Err. 0.48787.  

Choosing the surgery type is a hernia type dependent and age dependent. The mean age of the 

patient who passed Martynov surgery was 58.75000, St. Er. 5.793315. Mean age of patient 

passed Lichtenstein surgery 59.37282, St. Er. 0.778549. The mean age of the patient passed 

Mayo surgery 59.08547, St. Er. 1.287770. Mean age of patient passed Bassini surgery 72.77778, 

St. Er. 2.822419. Mean age for patient passed Laparoscopic surgery 58.60309, St. Er. 0.942875. 

Mean age of patient passed Sapezhko surgery 60.85000, St. Er. 3.864327. The mean age of the 

patient passed Postemsky surgery 58.46099, St. Er. 1.242506. Mean age of patient passed 

another type of plastic surgery 59.00000, St. Er. 4.969909. 

Current prospective for future therapeutic strategy  

The current advancement in the surgical treatment has been achieved huge advances in 

improving the prognosis, reduce hospitalization days and less complications frequency 

associated with surgery [5]. The current approaches for treatment of the most frequently reported 

hernia remains poorly developed and requires further investigations [11]. Using of 

transabdominal preperitoneal (TAPP) repair and totally extraperitoneal (TEP) surgery for 

treatment of inguinal hernia is safe and effective method [12]. According to a systemic review 

results, the TEP has longer surgery time, shorter total hospitalization days, earlier discharge [13]. 

The recurrence rates of hernia in post TEP are similar to those for open inguinal hernia repair 

[13]. However, the TEP involves greater expenses for hospitals, but appears to be cost effective 

from a societal perspective [13]. 

Recent study demonstrated that applying combined mesh repair with autologous tissue repair has 

more efficacy in preventing the recurrence of inguinal hernia [14]. The current guidelines for 

hiatal hernias strongly indicated repair of symptomatic paraoesophageal hiatal hernias, 

particularly those with acute obstructive symptoms or which have undergone volvulus [15].   
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Discussion  

In our country, the standards of medical care until December 2019 included the standard one day 

of hospitalization before surgery for laboratory tests and the postoperative period until the 

removal of the skin sutures or stable dynamics of the wound process. Therefore, patients were 

not discharged for outpatient treatment with the presence of skin sutures. The criterion of 

complete recovery was considered to be complete healing of the skin at the site of surgery. The 

time for removing stitches from the skin is 7-10 days. Whereas, in plastic surgery this criterion 

does not exist. With hernioplasty, local tissues are sewn together and the faster they fuse, the 

better the result. During laparoscopy, the local tissues do not participate in the operation. Thus, 

the difference in the terms of hospitalization characterizes only the methods of surgical 

intervention (open and laparoscopic; plastic surgery with local tissues and mesh graft, 

strengthening of the anterior and posterior walls of the inguinal canal). 

Males at an early age are affected in hernia more than females. Also, the incidence rate of hernia 

is seen more frequently in male than in female. The choice of surgical treatment method depends 

on the localization of the hernia, the risk of complications development, and the postoperative 

recovery time as well as the choice of the patient [4, 7, 22, 11, 14, 16–21]. Also, with age hernia 

risk increases. Our statistical data constant with the previous recommendation of the American 

College of Surgeons. Where they recommend using Lichtenstein hernia repair [7]. Several 

advantages are in favor of Lichtenstein surgery including the low hernia recurrence rate, low risk 

of complications, ability to perform in outpatient manner [20, 23]. We add to that Lichtenstein 

surgery has the less recovery days after surgery.  

The recurrence of hernia has been assessed by a randomized clinical trial and showed no 

statistical difference between laparoscopic and Lichtenstein surgery [24]. However, some other 

meta-analysis showed superiority of laparoscopic procedure on Lichtenstein in terms of patient 

satisfaction [25]. 

Inguinal hernias remain the most commonly reported hernia worldwide. Annually, 20 million 

patients treat surgically inguinal hernia. Post-operative sequelae are also crucial in terms social 

life and daily activity. Using the Short Form-36 is (SF-36) is an acceptable tool to assesses the 

post-operative patient’s health status. Additionally, development of severe pain in some patients 

has been reported in some patients, which is also reported in other studies [26]. 

Conclusions  

In the light of our results, statistically significant correlation between the type of the surgery and 

the post-operative period hospitalization days have been identified.  Also, our study showed that 

Lichtenstein surgery is the surgery of choice in terms of the hospitalization time after the 
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surgery. Straight association between sex and age with postoperative hospitalization days. The 

relationship between laboratory values and postoperative hospitalization time shows a poor 

correlation.  
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Figure legend  
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Figure 1: The shortest the postoperative hospitalization time is seen in Lichtenstein surgery and 
the longest in another way of plastic surgery (p< 0.00005).  Age does not affect the choice of 
surgery (p=0.19067).  

 

Figure 2: Elderly people have longer post-operative hospitalization time. 
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